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volley Lient. Adie was wounded in two. arid rafila-d-e tie enemy on the kopjes to ’ the column to a high hill overlooking t 84 • . . ,“« its : jsfsssi; Drifting ‘iS*shoulder as he Was mounting fais horse. . from, behind the two l(tt>.e kopjes, and banks of the Vaal River. ’. O » hWt, t'L® flai^> Aliaceida ■
Joneî was stet S k'Sèd.lÜed‘ imate S wo'MaxLÏ wfc ■ Wtileomed by Loya^sts. . Jfc4'l 1=»! W ft J?ly’ anL.h5v* been desSSte

Private feermann succeeded in mount- uvivdd d‘-.wn‘.tbe e!%pe ln-enyp<tft.,-^bout -Here the co.nnm halted, as Co!. >PH* iMLltll W ImWvI O *ntîZ .2S?' Wlth dUT Partners, <te 
ing his horse and got away unhurt. Pri- this .time "S’’ (.ûuip-iay oï.jlie Austral)- <*er hud reee.ve/. invormativu .to la.- e.- . w. W* A" P**ett and Charte
va te Rose also managed to get away, ana had advanced well along the-top ot feet that the town w^e occupied by v| . ,. , - , ard’ Wfe have tunnelled in 65 feet
When, about a mile distant from, the the kopjes tinder a. heavy fore and were «mall force, of the enemy. The guns i ...... . , _ J Anaconda. We hope to strike
place he looked back and saw Lieut, slowly driving the enemy to bis last «ere iiuiinibftvd and a half company of : St6&Ùl 6T DingO Brings NeWS from . e,n on going a little deeper, and actiot*-
Adie running after him on foot covered : sfind on .the highest point of thejopje the Queeusiaadiers sent on. into the town j th nnlnmhlw. ftftM: «£ , -indIe.ations we havfe hopes to
with blood and behind him Private at Its Eastern eçtrbimty: Lient. Wilkie ?* scouts. As,the scouts advanced down j tûe «ItiSfÜ GOiumDia Wtttt- the ledge rich. r*
Butler Rose turned back and succeeded ! wins ordered to retire behind the ridge the -hill to the town the enemy were |
in catching Butlers horse, which had i Where the Australian horses were teth- seen galop.ng away at the other end i
bolted when the firing began. He as- ! ered and, by making a detour, gam the , t****» the nver. The column then ad-
sisted Adie to mount and was waiting t0P bf the ridge of kopjes from where ; vanced down the hill' into the town. The j
for ‘ RntW to potop lin nnd ride double th<l-v were to advance in support of lc>yal an habitants who remaned turned)

Ie*Vnd “B” company of the Australians. In »at en « to greet the troops. The 
hi , , tt nnd Butler escaped meantime Major de Rouge ment ad- l nion Jack was quickly run up on the
nn font »^hnn, twn m les aw nv vanced with the:, rest of the Camaffians ribgstaff in front of the Court House,

" . Tient* Adie who hid drop- from -the -»w ridge which they had oe- «ml as the columns advanced the towns-
came across Lient. Adie, w o p cupled from the time tthe firing started' people chewed for the Queen, nod the
ped from his horse from loss of blood. . ;f) th<? ^ to the k’opje flrst -troops, wavung small Union Jack and

The Artiiiery Attack. occupied by. the section under Lieut, «bowing their delight in an umm-istak-
Wtikie. and from there" they made their -vb!e iiMnncr. After-the town had been 
way to the positron Occupied by the invested. 'Co.. .-Bikaer called! the to-wns- 
Queensiandens under Co-1. Ricardo in People together in the square in front, 
front, of the two little kopjes. of the church and' informed them that

The Maxims uprier . Ça.pt. Bell re- be ?ntended
mavn-ed on the low ridge on hhe enemy’s Completely Sacking the Town.
'right front and kept up a fianWhg lire t+. ...... ,,on the kopjes opposite. , Under Cobmel He.^nred the people that Üiey wou.d 
..Ricariio, “A” company of -the Queens- b^v® contact to Selwopt,.and 
‘limitera advanced- ,nnd^ .eovpr , of, the ^ ^ *1
bhpjes. VTolemmg.tbe feting 1 Be of '«B» *®vefffen?

•ramfaiE^B sSiSrs* .t sem;4Îg.them foPoftlUt:high 'f 'è* * the »inmu”i-
$kH M m Xopie at. -its eastS ,L
ftcmi'ty. ‘k fiance ? .Hd.^^tehry . ; W .Meteet was
^.“C” comply# tfe:f:;,#di!vns .*-* fuund m a sma.h.Wàng. where it was
v>hce! !:l twoflities'.across the nen '?n?
spa- M -front 6Ï, the .theffly’s inaih- po- td .the ® front..ftf Ae Ctmtt
•sMon’to the hiagor. ' 3$%*- £

naUMte was . also discovered and des
troyed dürtptg the afternoon. The column 
remained in Douglas all bight, the Can
adians . being sent out as pickets on the 
high ground to the lèit of the town. It 
was about 8 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing when the column, started from Doug
las on its return. On the representations 
of c considerable number of the inhabi
tants who had a large -stake in the 
town, and were consequently willing to 
remain and take chances of being taken 
prisoners by the enemy, Col. Pilcher 
consented to alter his decision to sack 
the town.

First Fight 
flf Canucks

Graphic Account of Their En
gagement With the Boers 

at Sunny side. KSslSJi
either property assays from 20 to «5 par

Th* Copper rr=l,«rties at White LT tw?T h" rtU*eSJiT Ü 

tiorse Proving Very peacock variety, and next in value t*
p- . nat*v^ c0PPer. We have begun to sink

* shaft on the Rabbit’s Foot, and so far 
have found the ore body solid 

. “The surface of the Rabbit’s Foot
.Stoampr Dingo called unexpectedly at |^?.rs . a soîid body of ore «nd 1

the outer wharf early yesterday morning, believe if it were stripped one iiündieâ 
and .landed about a .dosten northerners, me.n could be employed taking oirt the 
including several members of the North- ®°bd ore from one claim. The -on 
west.- Mounted Police, ' who have come which these two claims ;are located ■ 
out to endeavor to secure places in tl'aceable twelve miles. Yet this m but 
Strathcona’s Horse, Messrs. Sargent and one of .the leads of thé district. iWe 
Hibbard, clothing, traders .of Dffwson, could have sold last‘year to tWo'or^iee 
and one or two arrivals from "Attia. big concerns, bht prefer’ tb develop ter- 
' Speaking of iaffairS in the Attin dis- feI^8- fading confident We tiawieadtoe- 

feritt, A. D. Bannevman, the merchant ‘Ugly rich properties.” 
at Discovery on Pine Creek, arrived at man named McAllister was 
Skagway.on February 4th, hâving made Killed at the Summit
the trip out with k dog team id twenty i : :
hours, says tbbt wttiler. the: Atlm district ?n Monday last; by falling down, àtuteh 
is euiet now, it number bf- plecer claims ba?M™ent of snow and sttijdag his hee* 
lire being "Worked and dnritig. the summer against passing train. He was tee- 
lots of quartz properties will be worked. P-0^6". by the railway company. Sddeg 
Two stami)'mills are foing uji, aud’there a approaching while he was-S ’*
ivill be more: next' year. Lord Hamil- ?P°^shed, he climbed up the steep-toinfc 
Eton’s LobdomAtlinf Min ing Co. -is patting snowjiear the month of the Shed. He 
■ohé tû, ftbri another oohapany is also put- H" b« a Shovel .to steady- tite
ting one up self, and the shock of the train tiSÉMB

" «dWE.ei'iw œaFwSrssiî^aâS
Dirigo sailed.

The head of,, the Crow chiefs of the 
Çbilçat tribe. George Shortridge, viQ 
give-one of the largest potlatches seed in 
the far north since 18811. in his -big hut' a* 
Kluekwan in August. Over two thous
and 1 ridia n.s from the northern tribes tare 
to be invited to attend.

! No further news is given of
The Four Missing Men,

-fields.

Instance of Boer Treachery-Tfre 
Enemy Completely 

Surprised.

Documents Discovered Proving 
That Gaps Colony framers 

Are in Rebellion.
About the time this little incident ocj 

curred, the troops under Major de Rouge
mont with the guns had advanced along 
the right front of the enemy under cover 
of the plateau, about three and a half 
miles, until they were just about oppo
site the «Vëtefy’s < laager at the eastern 
extremity of the kopje. -They then ad- 
vrtned to the front over the ridge of the 
plateau under cover of a roek ridge/ 
which prevented their being seen from 
the’ larger and down the slope from the" 
plateau until they >wets Within Eighteen 
hundred yards frofci the laager aOrosd 

>a ravine. The Munster Fusiliers, under 
Lieut Rÿan, Cdbtinned advancing and 
occupied a large kopje about' eight hun-1 
dred yards to tfie "tight of the position- 
taken by the guns, which were support
ed by “C” company of the Royal Cana-1 
dlans. The guns were quickly unlimber
ed and trained On the enemy’s laager- 
The practice was spleridM, the first shell, 
which was fired about 11 o’clock, landing 
immediately in the centre of the laager 
among the tents. The enemy were taken 
completely by surprise while preparing 
breakfast. Immediately they bolted up 
the sides of the kopje under a hot fire, 
from the guns, Maxfms and the Cann-f 
dian infantry. Major de Rougemont 
then ordered Capt. Barker to advance 
With the two Canadian Maxims to a 
small rocky ridge about eight hundred 
and fifty yards to the left front. This 
advance was made in splendid style un

hot fire from the enemy on the 
kopje opposite.

The Eastern press contains some ex- 
descriptions of -the Sunpyside

were
cellent
fight in which the Canadian troops 
for the first time in this campaign un
der fire. Mr. Richmond Smith con
tributes to the Montreal Star a lengthy 
descriptive article, from which the fol- 
iowiag extracts .are-taken:

1
“After' leaving camp the column went 

out the Douglas tviid and arrived at 
Cook’s farm house at'8 éTtôfcfc Sunday 
evening, a distance of some twenty-three 
miles, when the forcé bivouacked, for 
the night. Before retiring, Col. Pilcher 
intimated to the officers that it would 
be wise to move on early in the morn
ing and suggested that reveille should 
be sounded at- 22 a.m. Col. Ricardo in 
command of the Queenslanders explain
ed that it would be impossible for- him 
to have his horses watered in time for 
so early a start. Reveille was fixed for 
3:45, and 'the start was made at 5:45.
The Royal Horse Artillery under Major 
re Rougement, the Canadian Maxims 
under Capt. Bell, the Australian Max
ims under Captain Pelham, the trans
port wagons and “C” Company of the 
Royal Canadians, under Captain Bar
ker, marched out from Cook’s f^rffi 
house and around a large kopje to the 
left of the route from Cook’s farm to 
the position occupied by the enemy
While the Australians made their way The Canadians Advanced
around the other side of the kopje. The POm,oini->- extended
compady of Munster Fusiliers under >T> the g and leV with the Maxims 
Lieut. Ryan acted as scouts A junc- j“e and, opened are on the
taon of the force was effected at the a,t eleven hundred, yards. Af-
northern end of the kopje where a ^ ^copying this position for about 
short halt wag made while Col. Pilcher h,;f ,m ^onr, Major de Rougemont or- 
and the officers commanding under him j th8 Canadians to advance under
mounted a high plateau at the end of eover acr0tiS the top of,the rocky rjdge 
the kopje from which position the kopje about one hundred , and twenty yards 
occupied by the enemy was plainly vis- and occupy its front towards the enemy, 
ible over the vising ground ahead. The jn 0lxler t0 prevent *hem. advancing and 
column then advanced through low p^upying the face of the ridge. All1 
scrub to the foot of a gentle slope lead- the while the gunu were sending shells 
ing to a plateau in front of the Boer a,mcmg the enemy on the kopj.es. The 
position. This was about nine miles practice was so good and the ranges so 
from Cook's farm house. Here the wejj ascertained that it was only with, 
column was again halted. The column considerable difficulty that Ca-pt. Bur

then drawn up with the Queens- ter could prevent his meir on the ridge 
land Mounted Infantry on the left, the from rising up from cover to see the 
two guns- of' the Royal Horse Artillery effect of the shells as they landed and 
and the Maxims in the centre, and *C” burst on the kopjes opposite among the 
company of the Royal Canadians and j enemy.
the company of 'Munster Fusiliers on j About 12 o’clock Major dé Rougemont 
the right. The two companies of the . ;eft the guns in eha-rge of Lieut. At- 
Cornwalls, which had not arrived when ki-nson, came across the open, to the 
the column left Cook’s farm early in ridige occupied by the Cnnad-’a-ns, and 
the morning, were ordered to remain ordered one section, under Lieut. Tejn- 
there until they received further orders.. pic, to retire, with him back on the guns, 
After the column had been drawn Up as which had been, left entirely unprotect- 
above stated, Col. Pilcher ed, Lieut. Ryan, and the small çemr

„ Apany of the Munster Fusiliers, having 
Explained His P.an of, Attack. advanced under cover .to a kopje about

The information he had received from eight hundred yards to the right flank, 
the guides was that the enemy’s laager from where they worked forward to a 
was at the eastern extremity of a -large long donga «orne, twelve hundred yards 
kopje, about three and a. half miles in fronit of the.,wger, where they left 
north. -As to the disposition and their horses.. T*y t-hejv advanced on 
strength of the enemy -he had -practic- foot to a small dam about ow -tnousand 
ally no information. He proposed to yards from the .nager, and uiider cover 
send the company of Munster • Fusiliers of the dam wa-.l opened fire on some of 
out as scouts, making a considerable de- the enemy who .bad affivanieea from the 
tour to the east along the enemy’s front, laager about three hundred'. ïnrds and 
Following them he- proposed to send the found cover -m some tow scrub about 
two field.guns of the. Royal Horse Ar- se/ea 'hundreds from the .dam. This 
tillery, the -two Canadian Maxims under advance of the Mu-nsfers, of cou-nse, .eft 
an escort of “C” company of the Royal the guns appa.cently U^rateeied on the 
Canadians as a reconnaissance* in force rQ*»t -S-wd c.» mpe-.ee -, »
ztz *»,r“ «5 r^ATr-^i* «L-riri-rn

n • . * warned. them that they i eseart After Major de Rougemont had
h„J i appJoach™neairer than rctiwd bade to the gnus With section of 

eighteen hupdred yards. The two com- u(r Coimpanjy under Lieut. Temn’e, 
pames of Quenslanders were to remain C;,p,t. BeU was left in dharge of the fir- 
/ feserT®- and when - the disposition , in„ Hne at tbe Canadians on the low

and Strength of the enemy was ascer- | roekv ridge. A desultory fire was. kept
tamed by the fire from the guns on the j up u'atiI about 1 o’clock, when “B” Corn- 
front, they were to advance around the | paly 0f the Royal Oaûadiàns -had ad- 
westem end of the kopje and cut .off ! vanced to engage the enemy on the ,right 
the retreat of the enemy on that side. | front, Col. Pilcher and hie st.-ff, com- 
The troops which advanced with the I posed of Major Bayley, chief staff of-
guns on the enemy’s front were warned, ' ficer, and Major Denison, camp quarter-
however, that the movement of the | master, remainefl' with the two compan- 
Queenslanders would be largely depend- i ies of Queensland infantry, at the Part
ent upon information received from I ing poind, a-waicing the return of ' the 
them as to the disposition and strength | mounted patrols 
of the enemy. As the two guns of the -, around the kopjes.
Royal Horse Artillery under Major • de 1 Major de Rougemont
Rougement and the Canadian Maxime i „ „ , _under Capt, Bell, escorted by ““ com- ! Hiwi Bt^a«ed the Bue°ay .

.pajiy of the Royal Canadians under 1 before the Australians were ordered to 
Capt. Barker, moved forward, preceded adlvanee. Under command of Cm. U'ro- 
by the company of the Munster Fusiliers art,'° “A" company movedf forward due 
under Ident. Ryan to engage the eneinv north ‘n exit-ended order from the base 
and the right front, two parties of. scouts -and “B’’ company under Capt. ChauviH 
from the- Queensland Mounted Infantry a<ivaiIced a short time later &<s supports 
were sent oupdo the left ardnnd tbe kop- lu KXtead,ei:i order to the left over the 
je to reconnoitre the enemv’s psoition nd'ges" 'wh'en “A” company had ad- 
One party o( fo.ur mounted" men. under 1 Tanc'ed about a rnile .andi a quarter from 
Lieut, qordop advanced due north to- i th* base 'vhere the transport wagons 
wards the kopje occupied bv the enemv ' were' they toft tbeir-honses-biAind a loqg 
and another party -under Limit. Adie mari., i ü<lrrow ,«*<* “B” cop^uy -whieh 
and a other party under Ideut. Adie ^Va bAind .a»d ' upon the" toft
made long detour to the north and "fm'k ™ the .biaher "groumd , also.geft 
east around the kopje where the enemv’s h°TS™ the same rl4ge’
Position was. The scouts under Lfe'u't. - £ , ^T«nT^advanced on toot .ever
Gordon had only advanced about a mile f It ?**!•***££ ÏZï J 'mL
and a half when they- sighted ^mav >ab,nd bti-e knp,es. Tbe

tw«> guns of thé Qiiemslanders
w**rr> )),rpnght over andi placed

mounted, and at once retired back to the P^ition between the big- kopje .and 
main body and reported. The other i t" '9, lift e kn-pie when Col. Bjleher 
Party of scouts, under Lieut Adie. had ; ^ w.ifcr.heA the- engagement,
advanced after a long detour close to I B company of the Auatrai-
th» north side of the kopje occupied by j '1frmr0> slnwIy the ta>p ot
ihe enemy, when 'four mqur.ted men np- 1 ^ , , , .. A,._
Pearel twenty-five yards in front 9f , au,d rtamber np ete steep
th-m emerging from a growth of low j ',dw: As th**: -"Ivaneed they .
Sf;ruh t’-eos at the foot of the kopje Drove the Enemy Before Them.

A'dle orde-cd the four privates ; >Vt.'e'n 'the-two companies of the’ Abstra-
Wl,h Mm to dismo-hnt. and ad.-asvwd m>- J réaff-ed the p'aces IfKficated to
"n the four men. ofiïe'ring them to lay th»m, one «ction of “C” eoffiptmy of the 
" wn their a,ms. Almost' at th,c same Canadians Under Lieut. 'Wifflne was or- 
m-ment twelve more of the enemv were de red to a-diyhoce SbOuit "five hundred,

■ running down the’ side of the yards to a «tell rifige to the 'right -of
The four at the-foot of the kopje - the position occupied1 by"** A” COttfiatiy 

^mediately opened fire, and at' the first of the Queenslanders to support 'them

S'

-o
MORE BOER TREACHFRV. way from .the British Columbia placers 

before the. Dipigo sailed south ward,, says 
the people of Atlin are much disappointed 
because no legislation has been introduc
ed ; to amend the laws governing tpat 
camp, as' Rrftish capital is no piore anxi
ous,, to invest there than American.

This will no doubt, though, be changed 
when it is learned in the northern dis- i 
trict that the government is introducing j 
a measure to; amend the Atlin laws. |

Mr. Dilbw says: “There are some and now another name is added to |*e 
magnificent hydraulic propositions in list of those missing in the north. Tbe 
the Atlin country, but only two or three latest to disappear > J, E. Fulton, a 
companies are going in now. The placers mining expert, who left early in JtHUMucy 

i that are being worked through the win- j to visit the White Horse mines, an* no
ter'by drifting are not proving phenom- ! thing was heard of him after Maying 
enal, but there are several that can be Skagway.
mentioned as paying fairly well. Nearly j Copies of the Dawson. Da a y New* 
all the drifting that is being done is by , brought by the arrivals from Dawson oa. 
the owners of the property,, in fact it is ; the Dirigo tell of numbers of intrepifo 
the case on all claims with the exception characters who are hurrying over the 
of one, and the man who is working trail to Cape Nome. The distance frtoa 
that one is working another man’s claim : Dawson to the new gpjd fields is 1.IH» 
without authority, and is hiring others ' miles, or 1,100 by the..Kaltag cut ML 

j that he may get through quickly with j A mass meeting held at Skagway oi. 
the illegitimate venture. No strikes have I February 3rd scored Governor Brady anl 
been made, in drifting on. Pine, except j sent, resolutions by the steamer to be 
on one claim -below discovery, where $5 j wired to Washington, to inform congres* 
a day to the man is being taken out. 1 that J. G. Price has bee» chosen an the 
I do not remember, the name of the claim j delegate to represent Alaskans, and the 
or its owner. OnWillow Creek, Church- | governor has not the authority of tbe 
hill 'and Milligan are taking out $20 to people to speak for them, 
the man per day. Their claim is 100 
feet from Pine Creek. On Spruce Creek

Just as the sections of the Ganj.L ins 
under Lieut. Wilkie reached the fating 
line 6t “B” company of the Queensh-i'd- 
ers on the kopjes- the enemy hoisted two 
vvTv.té flags and surrendered. ,As the 
Queenslanders ’advanced to take .them 
prisoners, ' a shot from the enemy while 
the white ifia’gs were up .killed' Private 
McLeod of “B” company, making the 
second death during it he engagement. It 
was exactly three o’clock When the 
enemy gave np the struggle and sur
rendered, some forty of them- being tak
en prisoners by the Queenslanders. 
While the enemy was being driven to his 
last stand, Capt. Bell brought the two 
Canadian Maxims down the face of the 
tow ridge to the right front of the 
enemy’s position and advanced with 
great difficulty across the front of the- 
enemy’s position to the dagi where the 
Mans-tens, were, in order to assist in cut
ting off the enemy should they attempt 
to escape from tire eastern end of the 
kopje on the extreme right flank of the 
position-. On the arrival of the Maxims 
at She dam, the Munsters, under Lieut. 
Ryan, accompanied by the Maxims, ad
vanced towards the laager supporting 
the advance of “C" company ■ of the 
Canadians under Capt. Barker. In the 
meantime, the Australian® after taking 
the enemy’s position on the kopje ad-. 
Vaacedônto the toager, where they were im
mediately joined by the Canadians under 
Capt Barker. Coi. Pilcher and his staff 
advanced with “A” company of - the ' 
Queenslanders under Coi. Ricardo, anti" 
during the latter part of the engagement 
occupied a position on the small- kopje 
behind which “A” compainy remained 
for a considerable time before advanc
ing to extend the firing line of “B” com-' 
pany on the kopjes above to' the right/ 
From this pbint he had a splendid) view 
of the firing line of the Australians oh 
the left front and 6f the gun® on thé- 
Tight front. After the enemy ceased- 
firing “A” company of the Queens
landers advanced- along the foot of, thé 
kopje to the laager and- the gtiihs were 
brought over from the plateau opposite, 
under escort of the MUrister' Fnsilrers. :

|:

The Return to Btikn-ont.der a
On Thursday; evening Col. .Pilcher re

ceived itiforfaiaticwii from Mboder River 
that a force of eight hundred Boers .were 
on théir way entitle to mtercept the 
column on its march back to Relmont.
While thé position occupied by thé 
column at' Cook's’F.itin- coiildi have béen 
he'd againtit almost any rea-éduable forcé 
of the ehëinÿ, it would ha ve been ' im- 
poisribla ; to. properly guard'.' and protect 
«he ,1arge nu-iuiber of. horses of the mpumb 
ed troops. .'..‘This cé'ç.sidprütiOîn induced 
Col. phleher to make a ktàrt at PfiCe, for 
the cânip M Bcl’moht. At 10 o’clock 
that evening the çpititii'ni- etaittëd otit on 
Sbs return, marched all night picking up 
the Cornwalls with the prisoners at 
Richmond. F aim, and arrived at Bel
mont about 9 o’clock pn.Friday morning, 
having, màrdheâ tlwén-ty-three miles at 
night in a "Sttte over ten hours. A® ithe 
column reached a ridge of ko-pjes abéut éevèfal are drifting, taking out from $3 

■five miles from iêeltiAont it tths mPrbV“ t<T$5 per day. On McKee Creek, old 
a force Composed if “A” and “H” com man McKee,. discoverer of the creek, is 

'pantos Of the .Oanaidiams under Mpjor • the only one working. He is taking out 
Buchan, Which, had tndvedi out irom wages.
camp eatiy in the morning to àét às sup- “Thirty cen ts per hour is the prevail- 
ports to ithe column if necessary. ing rate of wages on" the creeks. Earth

There was tremendous excitement in being taken out is thrown on dumps to 
vamp at 'Betankmt When' the long column be washed out in the spring after the 
Ot dnst-sSaShed ' and Weary CPloMals streams open. When it is desired to 
n»rebed 4m It was a- wonderful s-igti 1 wash the earth being taken out the min- 
The cohrmn was over a- mile- atidahalf ers melt snow to get water for use in 
in length, and in tbe centre were forty- the gold pans.”
one bang-(toy looking rebel, prisoners os- In regard to the quartz properties, 
cprted by. tfce .Coirtiwalls with loaded Manager Featherstone, who has been in 
rifles and fixed bayrmets. .'The prisoners charge of the. development work on the 
will appear befopeT Geneba-1 Wood, mho Anaconda and Florman groups on. the 
has succeeded Col., Miles in command waterfront of Atlin Lake, just a. little 
of the troops on .this section of the Hues to the south of Atlin city,- has quit work 
of communication. on these properties. It is not known

whether the work will oe resumed, for 
the ore is. said to be of a low grade. 
HoWever, Mr. 'Fcatherstone is prosecut- 
ung development - work on

5?
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French Expedition Defeats Force Under Rabah 

- Four Europeans and Forty Three 
Singhalese XHled.

.

(Associated Price.)
Paris, Feb. Ifi.—Later reports show 

Rabah, who was defeated in., batth* h> 
the French expedition, Was strofigiy-Mr 
treached at Kotina, ' between, the- JiTedl* 
Congo and Lake Tchad, whifch « 
objective of 'ill Frèhch colontiét in Wifit 
Africa and the Congo.

Kouna was defended by 12,000 ine» 
with 2,500 rifles and. 3 canon.

After a desperate fight, according1 *» 
the; dispatch, .the. Frenph demolished the 
fortress. Two of Rabah.’s cannon we*e 
destroyed by the Fremeb shells. .KoImJi, 
who w-ae wounded during the fight, ew 
six hours before its conclusion. ^

The commander of French expedûtipe* 
however, admits that practieaLly rlsa^f et 
his own force was placed hors da «Mi 
bat. Forty-three Singhalese whagg- 
shooter® were killed and 4 -Eurppeâte 
including C’apt.. Robil-tot, and 160 . 'o>*- 
ghalese were wounded.

The Engagement Was Over, ’
and tbe enemy’s position completely id 
our hands. Had onr force been a. tittle" 
larger, none of the enemy would have 
been .able to escape, for when the guns 
opened fire upon them not -only were 
they taken .completely by .surprise, but 
all their horses wore away at Faber’s 
Farm- for water. It is supposed that 
during the engagement the houses .were 
brought back around the north side of 
the kopje to its eastern end, where the 
smallness 06 our force prevented us -hav
ing a firing line, and fhqt| those of the 
.enemy who escaped, including the com
mandant. John Sweize. came down the 
eastern end of the kopje and got away 
on their horses to the northeast. Those 
who were captured! apparently had no 
horses, as none were found after the en
gagement, and had they been there the 
major portion Of those captured could 
easily have gotten away.

Burying the Dead.
On the following morning. Tuesday,

Private McLeod was buried close to-the: 
enemy’s laager, the funeral service being 
conducted by Major ’Bayley. This sad 
little ceremony so àffeètéd the Cahadians 
who attended) it that several of them 
had to fall out of the ranks cothtplétély 
oveicome. A party of the' 'QtehàitiMlS- 
ers went out early in the morMAg frbm 
Faber’s Farm to the spot where Private 
Jones’s body lay, and buried it close to 
the spot where -he fell. Before leaving 
the laager at 6 o’clock the Canadians 
and Munster Fusiliers burned the) laager, 
including four large buck wagons, 
twenty-six tents taken from the British 
troops somewhere, some 'five thousand 
rounds of Martini-Henry and -Manser 
ammunition, a lot of Martini rifles and 
a large quantity of other truck. "The 
'who'e force at tbe laager then marched
.-round the kopje to Faberis Farm, (Aesactoted- Press..
where they handed the prisonets-rover Mazinalo, fSeklcoy Feb. bS.^TheiMéx-
to the Cornwalte. who had just arrived ^ gdhboat; Ggzaea bps arrived here
rom Cooks from the mouih of-Gugyadia» river with
Among the effects discovered- in, The over 600. Yàmii-I^ian -prisoners .on 

enemy s .eager was a quantityof docu- , miiL-to. . , L„t.lQmenits which showed 'that practlcaliÿ were s^cuped^in tb^batJ‘®
their force was made up bf farmers W.e^a ago ,;Tbe prisonms

British Subjects and Rebels. ■ They will fcepjt in s^Tveilignce fpr a
Speaking to tne prisoners after" the en- ’far years ! until they .hgye become !d»u- 
gagement. Col. Pilcher "referred to -this cated . in^the habits, .pf:-Mexicanjpeqple. 
incriminating evidence, and «aid he had, when they will be allowed to- return, to 
the utmost respect for the Boers, who their t.njie. . impart -their neWl^ac- 
xverc fighting for (their country, and bad quypd knowledge to their fellow -trtbes- 
deelared war against Great Britain, but men. 
for British subjects who were in open 
rebellion against their Queen he had 
nothing but contempt. He . informed1 
them tiiat théy would not be ’treated n*
^rfednens of war, but dealt with as 

1 rebels.
Another march of seven miles brought

Praise for Ool. Pilcher.
Thu» ended one of the most successful 

reconnaissance® Which has been attempt
ed -since tbe wax began, carried out 
mainly -by Australian and' Canadian-I 
volunteers. The success of the recon
naissance wàs, however* due to the tac- 

'Jical Skill-' of the camp commandant at 
BelnMnit, Col. Pilicher, more than to 
anyone else. In the first 'place, the 
proach into the ’ Herbert district

The Quartz Properties
crossing, Pine -Creek, ;■ and - which Lord 
Hamilton has bonded, from Messrs. Clay 

Watts for $40,000 a claim. The work
ers are sinking a shaft and cross-cutting 
with jhe hopes of ; ascertaining whether 
or not the properties Will pinch out 
The shaft is down, 35 feet. It is expect
ed by them to know something of the 
extent and worth of the ore bodies in 
a few days. The out-croppings were ex
ceedingly rich, running from $600 to 

"$rOO in free milling rock.
.Copper ledges at the southern end of 

Lake Atlin, promise well. Messrs. Ben- 
nerman," Palmer, McCroskie and Rnpert- 
er, have claims of copper there of the na
ture of black oxide. The ledges are 
twenty to thirty ' feet wide, and have 
been traded two or three Miles, and have 
yielded samples running as high as $32

i. t to .the Times.) Mr. Billow came from Atlin to the salt
Ottawa, fa eh. 1.6.—-The «tatoaent of -vffcter in théee dàjs, and reported no .___

(. amnia g trade 'for the seven months difficulty Sn- ttiaking the trip. He told of : SHEEP AND CATTLE DROWNKÛL 
-flhding Jau. 31st last, published to-day, the danger‘ of tnushing along the rail- ^
shows -the cotiotry in a prosperous - con- Wav ffaek, tustabcing a harrow escape (Associated Press.)
dltipn. The total aggregate trade of he ‘had from beiiig run dbWn by the 
-Çanada was $227,653,832, compared with 
$196,017,356 for the seven- months of 
last year, or an increase of $31,636,476.
The imports increased by $18,3t5.fi57, 
and the exports by $13,261,519.* There 
was an încî;éase, in ?,uty of $2,668.612.
For, the molfth of JShuary alone it in
creased by over half a million dollars.

&
•'*P"

mm . ■■■ pi m
^ciflfu-lly pL-amned ‘tvdtii a view to sût- 
prising the enemy. The feint on Satur
day last pire vented inform ajfctoni being 
t a ton to the rebels by spies in and 
about the camp. On the march out from 
Belmont on the following day Col. Pil
cher wisely stopped' all traffic on the 
road to Douglas and compelled- all the 
natives under pain- of death to remain 
in their houses until- he returned. This 
also was ai wise precaution, and prevent
ed information being taken to the rebels.

AFTER KANG YC WEL

. ’ (Assbdated Press.-)
Pekin, Feh. 16.—An imperial «Mart, 

just issued, commands Li Hung Çhang 
to desecrate and destroy thé Jointe Q 
’the ancestors of the- Chinese rict'o'nuec, 
Kank Yu Wei, and- offers one hnitfc^fi 

’ thousand taels for the capture of King 
Yu Wei, dead or alive. Though the 
edict purports to emanate frdm the e*e- 
-perror, it is erideatly 'the woik of"'the 
dowàger éiripréss, whose b.tt'ernesss to
wards the reformers is thus further 
evidenced.

CANAAD’S TRADE.
sent out to the left 

The guns Under
o

London, Feb. 16.—Rains and "a- rapi* 
tr!nn- ,w _ , thaw have caused many rivers to)«yer-

A. P. Benton and .1. W. Forrest, who ,fl<iw and there are unprecedented flood* 
have arrived at Skagway from the cop- in varj0U8 parts 0f the United Kingdom, 
per properties at White Horse, are sug- Several provincial towns are inundatciL 
vesting the establishment at Skagway of Q,reat daKiage has been dope to to 

,a smelter for the reduction of the White ; nM hundreds of sheep <rad other- ^ve 
Horse output. Although many claims 8tock have .been drowned. Much .of-8m

railroad traffic is suspended. - 
The White-Horse Country, j KENT'COKlryÜAU£oOK.

the British American Company, and the ! —é—' . ,_i..
Company of which ihese’ two are mem- f Prteorf Officials Riçra*e to RecOgnlzeTày 
bers are the only ones doing development j '"'8e <*»v«eer.
work. But next summer, they say, many 
cencerns will be at work and the camp

have been located in

YAQtTIS CAPTURED.
o-

é-: o
(Associated Pws.)

, .. . J I . . a Frankftfrt, Feb. 16.—'»«» .-«tosh
will^ hum. White Horse will be a big Democratic' aad R<N|*abHain 
Bünittg centre. of . the state grwero-ment was etnphntSBfti

-Benton has been mining for years in ; lost night by (lie Pfikin tofllctoîs ;-ele*i'si"n-{ 
California. Arizona, the Black Hills, |.,J<;hn keel, a lywdsi'llie ctavict, eui,n.|p«r- 
Central America and elsewhere, and he , don, iaeiiert by Ooyerodl',’Peckhdm. De|pEv 
„„.B he bhs seen nothing in copper ore i Warden fM was .'■ettng warden, ti*» 
to beat that of the Puèbla mine ât White ’ when thé .pardon, papers v.-cre prcsejrf»* ««. 
Horse, owned by the B. A. Co., owners him he .ordered to be rele^
.f ,be Le Roi. Aoo.rSI.S t, W »

recently pardoned by tinvornor 'tiért’v, Is 
still In eotiltnersent, "the Orison rv-
ftiatng to re«ygHlze Tayktr as govWMor.

A Patrol of the Enemy

mew places having, to. sling

timate, there is 150.000 tons of sol'd 
in sight at the Puebla mine. The sor- 
fnéç rock of the Puebla goes $57 lo the 
ton in, copper and something in gold, and
it is utters too* that from the shaft they - FREE FROM PLAGUE,
have taken ore which assays $100 to the . . . -rO—
ton in copper. The ore body . there is (Associated Press.'
200 feet wide nnd solid. , ..Mo Janeiro, Feb. 10.—Argentine »«*

“The hropérties of which I atp part Portuguese ports bare teen declare* tree 
owner,” says Benton, “‘are a short dis- . of thc "bubonic plague.

ore

SAMOAN TitEATY.
(AesortiiMrPrpw.)

London. Feb. Tft.-^ffiie°f6rTfial ratifica
tion of the Samoan treaty has beep 
Changed between London 'and Tétlm.
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